JOIN FROM

Bringing us all together online

ANYWHERE

ALISON MARGARY
BOHS President Elect-Chair and Kirsty Phillips as committee representative

Tuesday 29 September
MORNING
Learning Zone

Tuesday 29 September to
Thursday 1 October

Online content, pre-recorded webinars, new course details, free tasters and training provider information.

AFTERNOON
Live session: Competence
and education panel session

Helen Taylor
Using exposure
assessment tools for
interactive eduction

Thomas Fuller
Building capacity
through education
communication
and collaboration

Nancy McClellan
Collaborations in
impacting global
occupational hygiene
competency

Ignite session
Ignite is a concept which asks
presenters to enlighten us but
make it quick with 20 slides in
five minutes advancing every 15
seconds. Technical presentations
delivered with humour, passion
and enthusiasm from a wide
range of speakers.

Water safety plans; an
opportunity for fully
integrated water safety

Light off and sleep well

Day-to-day issues for
occupational hygienists
(or an ode to the unsung
heroes of our time)

Wednesday 30 September
MORNING
Live session:
COVID-19

Workplace Health
Without Borders
(WHWB)

KELVIN WILLIAMS
BOHS President-Chair and Dave Flower as committee representative

Kelvin Williams – chair with panel members: Rob Aitken, John Cherrie, Ray Agius and John Dobbie
Panel debate session chaired by BOHS President Kelvin Williams: ‘COVID-19 risk matrix’
Paul Humphrey
Face fit challenges and COVID-19

AFTERNOON
Live session:
Infrastructure

Duncan Smith
HSE intervention with
legionella third-party
service providers

Thursday 1 October

Lee Heffernan
Industrial hygiene
emergency response
plans – development
and drilling

Lucetta Weaver
Raising capability in
industrial hygiene
emergency response

JOHN DOBBIE
BOHS Immediate Past President-Chair and Katie Gray as committee representative

MORNING
Live session:
Thermal and heat

Pedro Collins
Welding and hot work
– advances to work
controls driven by
new manganese (Mn)
exposure limit

Simon Hodder
International standards
for the thermal
environment – the
current perspective

Richard Topliss
Working in the
Middle East

AFTERNOON
Live sessions:
Noise and vibration

Andrei Feraru
Enhancement in
hand arm vibration
monitoring technology
and technique

Peter Wilson
Open source noise
control database accessing the
low hanging risk
reduction fruit

Dave Greenberg
A hearing health
innovation case study –
don’t be passive

Moving Breathe Freely
forward internationally,
The Antipodeans approach

Chris Keen, Neil Pickering, Sharann Johnson, Laura Sands

Book now

Adrian Parris
Legionella risk
reduction via enhanced
microbiological analysis

bohs.org/oh2020-virtual-conference

Josh Foster
The Heat-Shield Project
Ensuring the health
and safety of workers
exposed to environment
heat stress in different
industrial sectors

